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The war focus today was on the Crimea - that tremendously 

strategic peninsuladorm, into the Black Sea. Berlin

claims that German troops, having crashed through the narrow Ixnd

strip of land that leads to the Crimea, are now sweeping forward

in a broad offensive. They're threatening IjtanbWH the Number One

naval base of the Soviet Black Sea fleet. So says Berlin, and the

Soviets admit that the Nazi drive has battered its way through

the Isthmus and is now attacking in the Crimea

The only other German advance reported today, was to the

^ hH + 7 forces have made progress northward
south of JJoScow, where the blitz lorces IIM

:i|
from the City of Orel. This might be aimed at the rear of Moscow
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One Soviet bulletin gives us a simply staggering story.

It claims that in occupied Russia, the Germans have executed three

and a half million people.

n
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In Britain, London was still buzzing with rumors about Lord
are

Beaverbrook. Those suppositions that he may retire from the Churchill

cabinet . Beaverbrook is said to favor much more important aid to

the Soviets than Britain is now giving. In this he is said to be

opposed by other Cabinet members. There have been stories of

Beaverbrook illness -- he is known to suffer from asthma, but the

surmise is that the Minister of Supply has circulated these acute

asthma stories himself — as a kind of warning to the Churchill

Cabinet that he may resign — if his ideas of helping the Red Army

are not carried out.

The rumor Is that Beaverbrook -ants a British expeditionary 

force to go north from Persia through the Caucasus and join the

Red forces in the Ukraine area. The Soviets too are said to want

IT, nnintins out the doubts and this, though British military men a p

such long lines of communications.
difficulties of such a move

London was enlivedod today by the beginning of a publicity
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are not carried out.

The rumor is that Beaverbrook wants a British

expeditionary force to go north from Persia through the Caucasus

md join the hed arngt in the Ukraine area. TheSoviets too are

sa id to want this, though British military men are pointing out

the doubts and difficulties of such a move - such long lines of

communications.

London was enlivened today by the beginning of a publicity

camp
aign for aid to theS®viets - a billboard affair. All over the

British capital, signs
appeared proclaiming the slogan - * "Strike

1„ tb. ...l no..> ^ bolMW. lb •»’

an endless lot of placards call^for British invasion

Cabinet that he may resign - if his ideas of helping tne Red Army } i
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the London Government
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British Communist Party.
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overcampaign for aid to the Soviets — a billboard affair. All 

the British capital, signs appeared proclaiming the slogan — 

-Strike in the west nowl" On buildings, in busses, and in subway 

stations, an endless lot of placards called for British invasion

of the continent to help the Red Army. The billooard campaign is

sponsored and paid for by the British Communist Party. Its aimi
1

is to force the London Government to comej to the support of Stalin

by striking on land.

The R.A.F. reports the most devastating kind of attacks

against Nazi controlled harbors in Norway — a blasting of docks 

and a sinking of ships. These blows are against Nazi sea bases from 

which they are sending war supplies to Finland - for the northern

fighting. Amd the R.A.F. has been striking at Italy too — with

a violent bombing of places on the peninsula and air attacks against

Italian centers in Libya.

A fascinating rumor is spiked in london. There were 

persistent claims of somebody landing in England bj» parachute, some- 

body Ki called "an importanit personage." Another Hess af.air

( \
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that WQS the rumor -- maybe Goering this time. But an

authoritative British source tonight tells us that there*s nothing

to the yarn, triat it all grew out of a mishap to a British bomber.

The big plane got into trouble and made a forced landing. Two

members of the crew bailed out, arid floated down. People saw

the parachute landing and said;- ”HaI Another Hess I

i
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Th® pro and con in the Neutrality debate continued today - 

and the Senate Chamber was empty of Senators a large part of the time.

jdost of the la\makers apparently were not so interested in the 

conflicting arguments. Once again, Senator Taft of Ohio took the

Shipping problem with their ovm many ships and that our comparatively

lead for the anti-interventionists. His reasoning went as follows: !,|l

He said that it was not necessary to send American merchant vessels 

into the combat zones - not necessary for the working of the 

Lend-Lease Act. He declared that Great Britain has twenty-five 

million)tons of shipping and this nation has only four or five million
I

tons. Therefore, he contended, the British could handle the

I

I-
if

few could be used in services outside the war areas.

there was no real reason to tai.e out of the Neutrality Law the 

provision keeping American merchant vessels out of belligerent

i:!

o 4. ^ and he went on to reason as follows; 
ports. So said the Ohio Senator, an

^ . that the proposal is only for the purpose
”It is necessary to assume tha

of creating international incidents ,rhich would bring us into war,

said he.
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On the otner side of the argument. Senator Bailey of

North Carolina tooic the lead. His reasoning was that if the

Neutrality Law were changed, it would make us less likely to

taw? enter the European conflict. He said a strong policy was best

to keep us out. Yielding to Hitler would be more apt to get us in

"The United States doesn’t have to get into war," said he. "But I

we’ve got to send our ships if it takes every battleship we have.?'

Senator Thomas of Utah contributed the reflection 

that, in the case of the last war, tl:ie Senate opposition to arming

American vessels helped to get us in. The Kaiser might have

yielded, he argued, but congressional opposition to President Wilson

persuaded the Germans that we were divided.

In the lower house of Congress, a resolution was 

entered proposing that the Onlted States break diplomatic relations

with Nazi Germany. The motion was made by Representative Emanuel

Celler of New York, who called upon the president for a diplomatic

break.
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The settlernenti In the soft coel dispute is a temporary 

truce — for fifteen days. The men are going back to work at once

while the government mediation board undertakes to work out an

agreement between the union and the steel company. \The C.I.O

demand is, of course, that closed shops shall oe established in the 

captive coal mines owned by the steel corporation. If an agreement 

is not reached at the end of fifteen days — the strike will be

resumed.

The earlier news today told of the successful termination

of negotiations between John L. Lewis'of the United Mine Workers 

and Myron C. Taylor representing steel. They got together at the 

urgent demand of President Roosevelt. The first reports told

merely that they agreed the strike should be called off while

. Tfli'pr cam@ an announc©m©ntm©diation board had anoth©r cha

back right away, and

51 !! i

ijll
.i tlill'

that the union leaders had ordered the men

^ detail that the truce was temporarythen we were told the specif!

to last until November Fifteenth.

was a

j Bpndix, New Jersey, thereAt the Plant of Air Associates, ?endix,

reversal of the usual order of tnings today.
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pickets paraded around the factory working on important defense 

orders — this in spite of the fact that the walk-out has finally 

been settled and strikers had been ordered to go back to work on

the night shift tonight. So why the picketing? The answer is the 

demonstration was staged by non-striking workers vdio had been on 

the Job all along. Eight hundred of them were protesting against 

the settlement, which Jeopardized their Jobs — they claimed. So
-UO — tii.

they started picketing — the way the' strikers had been doing for 

weeks. The demonstration, however,'did not last long. The latest 

word is — the factory resumed full operation.
_______-A- o ----- ------

At Pittsburgh a picket line held up production at the 

Carnegie-Illinois Steel Corporation, an ace defense plant. Xet 

there was no strike - no case of a walk-out. The picket line 

consisted of t'ne C.I.O.^teelj^orkers Organizing Cor^ittee, who 

were staging a drive to collect back dues and recruit new members, 

for the union. They stopped workers entering the plant and turned a

, == who couldnot produce paid-up unionlot of them back — employees °f

r^ntPd from reporting to work at the usual 
cards. So many were prevente

time that sections
of the steel plant had to shut down.
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The labor racketeering trial of William Bioff and George

Brovme was featured today by testimony that ♦ motion picture executive

A
coaa-itteft- The witness was the defendant,

a

A Or^ion haiOffT Leader William bioff, who is accused of extorting a

:A

_5hundred thousand dollars from the motion picture industry, by
A A

Iv
threatening to call strikes, flis story all though has been that

he did handle large sums of money for executives.
■K.

but it was done as a matter of friendship. The sensational account

ii
. »

today concerned a congressional investigation of the motion picture

» fbo ^r,-„mittee b was headed by Congressman Industry several years ago. The commi

Sabath of Illinois. IH
r. . pmnloved was Murray Garson,One of the investigators empioyea wd^
M ;

« j i-i- 4- wi -hinn P-fcture Executive Joseph and today Bioff testified that Motion bic

Schenck told him tut U Ud bulM -»« »«”«•“

^ t O=tf?ator Garson. And that Schenck 
motion picture stock for investig

ventually convert the stock into cash
told Garson that he would t'

r.r hi.. Thi. t..ti.<.»y ... .tc-p.»i.d w «»»«*“■
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CRASH

Tti6 tragic story of th© air plan© disast©r earlv this

morning is dramatiz©d by an ©y©-witness account today. A man

on the ground at rAoorhead, saw the big airliner plunge

— OUi
to earth, killing fourteen persons. Only one survivor - ^ pilot

E. il. Gregory, Railroad Agricultural Atent, describes the crash 

of the plane in these words: ”Flew itself right into the ground,"

Re said the big airliner appeared circling over the prairie in no 

apparent trouble. Then it dipped'and smashed into the earth, 

piling up in a ravine. The lone eye-witness ran across the field

to the vcreckage, which was bursting into .lames.

"?he pilot. he relates, "was just picking himself up 

When I got there, ne told me how to help the passengers and explained

how to find the cabin door." But it was no use. The wrecke p 

was already a mass of flames.

ii
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Tonight science comes forth with another astonishing

discovery, -^t concerns teeth, and it tells what may turn out

to be a way to prevent the decay of teeth. There are indications 

of a possible method to rid the entire world of such things as

cavities, toothache, fillings and bridgework. How is this marvel

of tooth decay to be achieved? By distilling the essence of a 

county in Texas. An elixir of teeth consisting of a Texas County

in^capsule.

This new and astonishing news was disclosed today at a

convention of the AmericicanDental Association at Houston, Texas.

The tooth doctors were given a v

wouldn't exist any more. No more bad

,-ision of a happy era, in which they j.

teeth - hence, no more dentists.

a a .o„d to the assembled experts who grind your 
It must have sounded good to me

^wi^Md^en send you a fat bili.

, nantwl Director of the Texas health 
Dr. Edward Taylor, Den f

r taeth where nobody ever has a
Department, told of a paradxse

r' is'^thiHoothless heavenr , It's 
cavity or needs a filling. ^nere is thi. A

— nnmp foF a county. Deaf Smith.Deaf Smith County, Texas. That's an odd nam
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teeth _ 2 I
It sounds as if the people down that way might all be hard of 

hearing to make up for the lack of Isx. toothache. But not at all. 

Deaf Smith is a hero of Texas history. He was a war scout ta
1

Sam Houston and other paladins in the Texas War of Independence^

county was named after hij| - in the West Texas Panhandle - i|

those endless plains. &->-e,.©-4 ^ Vvvjb£- j|
The story was related today how years ago Dp. George . .1

^ ;|
Heard, an Alabama dentist, migrated to West Texa^Deaf Smith County. .i!

A Si
T/ And there he noticed a singular thing. Decayed teeth in that area

xere almost non-existent, v.hlch certainly couldn't have mad^business

any too good for’the,do^rc However; he made observations for years 'i
A

and came to the conclusion that there were elements in th

Deaf Smith County that preventedtooth decay. Today, the Den€tfal

Director of the Texas Health Department confirmed this observation.

He says analysis reveals that foodstuffs grown in th* Deaf Smith

fi-County soil are especially rich in flourine, phosphorus, calcifum

<■ the lack of tooth trouble, and
^d Vitamin D. This must account

therefore if you made a sort of too
elixir out of those Deaf Hmith
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County elements, it ought to be a way to prevent tooth decay.

In other words, distill the essense of Deaf Smith County, put

the county in a capsule, and abolish bad teeth from the world.

li
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POOH BAH

The State Department announces the appointment of a 

new United Spates Minister to the Government of Greece. This may not

be such important news - but it*s great Gilbert and Sullivan. Remember jjHI
*!1how in the ’’jlikado”, the magnificent Pooh Bah holds just about all the ,lj

political offices in the town of Tiddypoo? He»s everything, all the Ij

way from Lord Chancelor to dog csCtcher. He’s the Lord Chief Justice

and also the Archbishop of Tiddypoo. Now, check that with this

latest bit of news from Washington,

The new Minister 'to Greece is announced as Anthony J. 

Drexel Biddle, Jr. of Philadelphia. Stationed in London, he is 

already Ambassador to Poland, Ambassador to Belgium, Minister t 

Norway, Minister to the Netherlands, Ministe^o Jugoslavia, and

. A ^ - he’s also Minister to Greece,
Minister to Czechoslovakia. And now

time. The governments to
Giving him six diplomatic posts all at one

which he is accredited are all refugee affairs in London.

+ mflv eet into the same state 
Maybe this multiple diplomat may g

'Ia/Cc . , .
nm4l<-ado’’ - ^ mightof confusion as Pooh Bah in the ^

the Archbishop,

one thing as

the L,,.rd Chancelor and the opposit

Q . 1 o T Drexel Biddle might
Suppose, for example, J.

find that as Ambassador
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to Poland he thinks one thing, while as Minister to Greece, he may

have another opinion altogether. And as Ambassador to Belgium he

may have to disagree with himself as Minister to the Netherlands*

We might easily imagine t Iiat he»ll wind up talking to himself;

and that would indeed by confusing for Anthony Drexel Biddle, Jr*

of Philadelphia.

And now our Radio Mikado Hugh James in behalf of Blue

Sunoco also of Philadelphia

j


